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CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization. 
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is
safe.


All,
 
As discuss this morning, attached is the Mellen South Alternative provided to the USACE. 
 
 
Joe McGaver P.E. (he/him)


Manager Environment Projects
—
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Analysis Notes





The below information provides background and additional detail regarding the inclusion or exclusion of data categories.  It also describes how the data has been clipped in GIS, split between categories and calculated in the environmental features totals.


Wisconsin Wetland Inventory - Open Water wetlands are not included in the totals





			Table Label


			WWI Categories Included





			Emergent/wet meadow


			Emergent/wet meadow, Open Water





			Forested


			Forested


Forested, Scrub/shrub





			Scrub/shrub


			Scrub/shrub, Emergent/wet meadow

















National Wetland Inventory - Included in National Wetland Inventory impact totals





			Table Label


			NWI ATTRIBUTE


			 NWI WETLAND_TYPE





			PEM


			PEM1C


			Freshwater Emergent Wetland





			PEM


			PEM1Fx


			Freshwater Emergent Wetland





			PFO


			PFO1/4A


			Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland





			PFO


			PFO1/4B


			Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland





			PFO


			PFO1/SS1A


			Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland





			PFO


			PFO1/SS1C


			Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland





			PFO


			PFO1/SS1F


			Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland





			PSS


			PSS1/EM1C


			Freshwater Forested/Shrub Wetland











Not Included in National Wetland Inventory impact totals





			Table Label


			NWI ATTRIBUTE


			NWI WETLAND_TYPE





			PUB


			PUBH


			Freshwater Pond





			R2UB


			R2UBH


			Riverine





			R4SB


			R4SBC


			Riverine





			R5UB


			R5UBH


			Riverine











Waterbody Crossings – Waterbody Crossings are counted as the number of times the evaluated centerline crosses a waterbody centerline. 





Land Cover – Land Cover is calculated using Wisconsin Land Use Land Cover (WiscLand 2), Level 2.  


			Table Label


			CLS_DESC_1


			CLS_DESC_2





			Agricultural Land


			Agriculture


			Crop Rotation





			Coniferous Forest


			Forest


			Coniferous Forest





			Broad-leaved Deciduous Forest


			Forest


			Broad-leaved Deciduous Forest





			Mixed Deciduous/Coniferous Forest


			Forest


			Mixed Deciduous/Coniferous Forest











WDNR-Owned Lands –The data layer DNR_Managed_Properties was used and properties crossed were cross-referenced as owned by the DNR.  Source: 


https://data-wi-dnr.opendata.arcgis.com/datasets/0400005343db41bd850043f9f5f9176b_0?geometry=-105.241%2C41.898%2C-74.216%2C47.364 


County Forest Land –The data layer County_Forests was used to calculate updated crossing numbers.  Source: https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/forestmanagement/data
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Route Segment Alternative Comparison – Mellen South 


[bookmark: _Toc379964249]Per U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (“USACE”) request, Enbridge completed a desktop analysis (using publicly available information) of a potential route segment alternative that would place the pipeline route south of Mellen, Wisconsin; thereby increasing the distance between the Project and Copper Falls State Park.  


As shown on Figure 1, Enbridge developed and evaluated a route segment alternative (Mellen South Route Segment Alternative), that would deviate from the Proposed Route beginning at milepost (“MP”) 22.08, that would potentially place the route south of Mellen, Wisconsin before turning north and rejoining the Proposed Route east of Mellen at approximately MP 25.09 of the Proposed Route.


As shown in Table 1, potential environmental impacts associated with the Mellen South Route Segment Alternative are generally greater than the Proposed Route. Based on a standard construction right-of-way width of 120 feet, Mellen South Route Segment would impact approximately 82.8 additional acres for construction and require clearing approximately 83.3 additional acres of forest. The Mellen South Route Segment would also cross two additional intermittent waterbodies and eight additional perennial waterbodies (based on WDNR 24k Hydrography Dataset information), including three additional coldwater streams and one additional Priority Navigable Waterbody. The Mellen South Route Segment would also disturb approximately 6.5 additional acres of Wisconsin Wetland Inventory (“WWI”) mapped wetlands including approximately 4.1 additional acres of forested wetland, approximately 2.1 additional acres of scrub/shrub wetland, and approximately 0.2 additional acres of emergent wetland.  The Mellen South Route Segment would also cross one additional railroad and seven additional roads.


This desktop analysis does not include site-specific engineering information, such as an analysis of potential blasting areas, topographic constraints, an analysis of additional mainline valve requirements, or additional facility (i.e., pump station) modifications potentially needed to accommodate the increased pipeline length for the Mellen South Route Segment, or an analysis of temporary access roads.  


Based on a desktop analysis of environmental information, the Mellen South Route Segment Alternative would be technically feasible to construct and meet the Project objective, however it would result in greater environmental disturbance over the Proposed Route.  Based on this environmental analysis, Enbridge does not believe that Mellen South Route Segment Alternative should be further evaluated.





<<INSERT FIGURE 1 INTO PDF VERSION>>


Table 1: Environmental Features Comparison – Mellen South Route Segment Alternative Comparison


			Environmental Features


			Unit


			Proposed Route Length a:


3.02 miles


Route Corridor b:


55.0 acres


			Mellen South Route Segment


Route Length a: 


7.59 miles


Route Corridor b: 137.8 acres





			Wetland Crossing Length—WWI


			miles


			0.36


			0.53





			Wetland Crossed—NWI


			


			


			


			


			





			PEM


			acres


			0.51


			0.56





			PSS


			acres


			0.0


			0.23





			PFO


			acres


			2.55


			8.74





			Wetland Crossed—WWI


			


			


			





			Emergent/wet meadow


			acres


			0.01


			0.23





			Scrub/shrub


			acres


			0.16


			2.29





			Forested


			acres


			2.40


			6.53





			Agricultural Land c


			acres


			7.15


			7.56





			Coniferous Forest c 


			acres


			0.40


			8.47





			Broad-leaved Deciduous Forest c


			acres


			40.62


			115.84





			Mixed Deciduous/Coniferous Forest c


			acres


			0.0


			0.0





			Prime and Statewide Importance Farmland Soils


			miles


			0.04


			0.21





			Hydric Soils


			miles


			0.09


			0.08





			Highly Wind Erodible Soils 


			miles


			0.17


			0.34





			Intermittent / Fluctuating Waterbody Crossings—WDH


			number


			0


			2





			Perennial Waterbody Crossings—WDH


			number


			2


			10





			Designated Trout Stream Crossings


			number


			2


			5





			WDNR Priority Navigable Waterways Crossings


			number


			2


			3





			Wild and Scenic Rivers


			number


			0


			0





			Wild Rice Production Areas


			number


			0


			0





			Areas of Special Natural Resource Interest Crossings (WDNR owned)


			number


			0


			0





			Federal, County, and State-Owned Lands


			acres


			0


			0





			WDNR-Owned Lands


			miles


			0


			0





			County Forest Land


			miles


			0


			0





			Railroad Crossings


			number


			1


			2





			Road Crossings d


			number


			6


			13





			____________________


Notes:


a	Centerline length.


b	A standard 120 foot corridor was used for the route segment comparison.


c	Wiscland 2 Land Cover Data (WDNR 2019s).


d	Includes county and local roads, and state and U.S. highways.


WDH – Wisconsin 24k Hydrography Dataset; NHI = Natural Heritage Inventory; NWI = National Wetlands Inventory; PEM = Palustrine Emergent; PFO = Palustrine Forested; PSS = Palustrine Scrub-Shrub; WDNR = Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources; WWI = Wisconsin Wetland Inventory













